
 

Pasta alla Norma with a Citrus Salad and Garlic Bread 
Eggplant and charred zucchini cooked in a tomato base over radiatore pasta accompanied by a citrus 
salad in a parsley vinaigrette and a loaf of buttery garlic bread. 
Chef’s tip -You do not have to char the zucchini, golden brown is just fine! The pasta is good finished with 
grated parm and an evoo drizzle. 

 

Hands-on time - 30 minutes  |  Total time - 30 minutes
 

from your Farm Box  from the Supper Club  

• Italian eggplant, 1 ea 
• Zucchini, 1 ea 
• Navel orange, 1 ea  
• Grapefruit, 1 ea 
 

• Radiator Pasta from Sfoglini 
• Baguette from Lyon Bakery 
• Crushed tomatoes 
• Onion, 1 ea 
• Parsley vinaigrette base 
• Garlic compound butter 

 

from your pantry  Equipment needed 

• Olive oil 
• Salt & Pepper 
• Red wine vinegar  
• Chili flakes (optional) 

Large pot, saute pan, colander or strainer, baking 
sheet tray, aluminum foil, whisk, small mixing 
bowl, sharp knife, and cutting board. 

 

Directions 

1. Begin by preparing your veggies. Cut your onion into a fine 1/8”dice. Finely mince your 

clove of garlic. Then wash your eggplant and cut it into ¼” cubes.  

2. Warm your saute pan for 1-2 minutes on medium heat. Add 2 tbsp of olive oil, a pinch of 

salt, and a pinch of chili flakes (optional) to the pan. Add in your diced onions and cook for 

3-5 minutes until the onions are soft and almost fully translucent. Add the eggplant to the 

pan and another drizzle of olive oil. Cook for 5-6 minutes until eggplant is golden brown on 

at least two sides. 

3. While the eggplant cooks, make your citrus salad. With a sharp knife, slice grapefruit in 

half. You’ll only need half for the salad so cover the other portion and stash it in the fridge 

to enjoy later. Slice the grapefruit into thin rounds. Then, carefully remove the peel from the 



perimeter of the rounds. Repeat the same process with the orange, except use the entire 

orange! Place the fruit in a bowl. Add the parsley vinaigrette base into a separate small 

bowl and slowly whisk in 5 tbsp of olive oil. Alternatively, place the vinaigrette base and 

olive oil in a small container with a tight fitting lid, and shake rigorously until your arm tires! 

Store your salad and dressing covered in the fridge. 

4. Then, turn your oven to broil setting and adjust a rack to the top. While the oven heats, 

back to your eggplant. Add the minced garlic to the pan and stir until fragrant, about 1 

minute. Add in the crushed tomatoes and a couple pinches of salt. Reduce heat to 

med/low, and add in 2 tbsp of red wine vinegar (optional). Stir (and stir some more!) to 

combine well. Cover the saute pan and let simmer for 15-20 min or until the eggplant 

becomes melty soft. Stir often to make sure nothing sticks or burns.  

5. While your sauce is simmering, you’ll char your zucchini. Give the zucchini a quick wash 

then slice it into thin rounds. Place the zucchini on a baking sheet and toss with 1 tbsp of 

olive oil and a pinch of salt. Broil the zucchini for 3 minutes on each side, until it is slightly 

charred or cooked to the color you like! Remove the zucchini from the oven and set it aside 

for a bit. Adjust the oven to bake setting at 400F.  

6. Fill a large pot 80% full of water and salt generously. Place the pot on stovetop on high 

heat to bring the water to a boil. Don’t watch the water boil, instead, go give your eggplant 

sauce a stir! When the water is at a rigorous boil, add the pasta and cook for 6-7 minutes 

or until it is al dente (slightly firm to the taste).   

7. While your pasta cooks, toast your garlic bread. Grab a piece of aluminum foil long enough 

to wrap the bread. Cut bread in half lengthwise and butter both halves, sprinkle lightly with 

salt. Put bread back together, and wrap in foil and place in oven for 10 minutes. 

8. Add the zucchini into your eggplant sauce and fold to combine. Quickly strain your pasta 

(leave a little liquid!) and add it to your sauce. Increase heat a bit to a simmer and stir to 

coat the pasta. Taste and season with salt and pepper as needed.  

9. Grab your toasty bread from the oven. Dress your citrus salad with the vinaigrette and a 

pinch of salt & pepper, and plate your pasta. Finish the pasta with grated parm or any 

cheese you have on hand (optional), and an oil drizzle and dig in! 

Questions? Comments? Have feedback? We’re all ears - let us know by emailing supperclub@fromthefarmer.com.  

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 


